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November 22, 2013
November 21, 2013 at 10:18 p.m.
Sgt. Keith Hopper
(707) 449-5218
13-08129
10851VC – Stolen Vehicle
2800.2 VC – Felony Evading: Reckless Driving
2800.4 VC – Felony Evading: Wrong Way Driver
20002 VC – Hit and Run
496D PC – Possession of Stolen Property
11377 H&S – Poss. of Controlled Substances
1203.2 PC – Probation Violation
148(a)(1)PC – Resisting, Obstructing, Delaying
200 Block of Cherry
Alexis Michelle Johnson, Castrol Valley resident, 24, DOB:
8/14/89

VACAVILLE POLICE ARREST CAR THIEF AFTER HIGH-SPEED CHASE
Vacaville police arrested a Castro Valley woman after she led them on a chanse through
town that included going the wrong way on city streets and Highway 80.
Officers responded to the area of Brenden Theaters on Thursday at about 9:54 p.m. for
a report of a stolen vehicle. A short time later, while the victim was being interviewed,
an officer spotted the victim’s car turing onto Aegean Way from Mason Street.
The officer followed the car onto Aegan Way, at which point the vehicle accelerated. The
officer activated his patrol car’s emergency lights and siren and gave chase. The
suspect turned onto eastbound Elmira Road towards Allsion Drive reaching speeds of
approximately 55 mph. The suspect made a u-turn and continued westbound toward
Peabody Road.
The suspect merged into the eastbound lanes of Elmira Road near Del Rio Circle while
continuing westbound, heading against eastbound traffic. Pursuing officers monitored
the vehicle from the westbound lanes of Elmira Road. The pursuit was terminated when
the suspect drove onto the off-ramp from I-80 westbound at Mason Street and
proceeded toward I-80 against oncoming traffic.
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Moments later, an officer on I-80 westbound near Mason Street saw the stolen vehicle
proceeding westbound toward the Davis Street offramp. The pursuit was reinitiated, at
which point the suspect exited the freeway at Davis Street.
The
The
The
fled

pursuit continued onto Mason Street through Merchant Street and onto West Street.
suspect turned off the vehicle’s headlights while traveling westbound on Magnolia.
suspect then crashed into a parked vehicle in the 200 block of Cherry Street, and
on foot.

A perimeter was established and several minutes later, a suspicious person was detained
on Chestnut Street near Peach Tree Avenue. The suspicous person was identified as the
driver of the stolen vehicle. S-Alexis Michelle Johnson, 24, of Castro Valley, was
arrested and booked into Solano County Jail for felony evading; possession of
methamphetamine; hit and run; possession of stolen property; resisting arrest; and
probation violation.

Alexis Michelle Johnson
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